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Please complete the table below for all programs that were deemed to require “more information needed” by reviewers during 
Program Review (PR). Brief narrative (150 words or less) is allowable but response must include links to evidence that address the 
issue identified by the reviewers.   
 
Posting the Addendum 
Information from the addendum must be posted on the institution’s accreditation website at least 60 days before the site visit, along 
with the original program review document and feedback from the program reviewers. Please do not resubmit your response the 
items below; responses need only be added to your institution’s accreditation website. 
 

Standards Found to be 
Preliminarily Aligned 

1, 3, 4, 5   

 

Standards Requiring More 
Information 

Comment from Program Reviewers Response from Program 

Standard 2: Preparation of 
Candidates for Mastery of 
School Social Work 
Performance Expectations 

See table of Performance Expectations below  



 
Performance Expectations 
Requiring More Information 

Comment from Program Reviewers Response from Program 

1.3 Utilize technology 
ethically and appropriately, 
to promote client safety and 
to protect the confidentiality 
of clients. 

Evidence linked for SW621 does not mention 
technology or client safety. Please provide 
more information.  

 
 

● Unit 3 - Page 12 Reading (pg12) 
● Unit 11 - Page 22 Reading (pg20) 

 

2.2 Utilize this 
understanding with 
students, caregivers and 
families, teachers, school 
staff, school district 
employees, administrators, 
and the programs and 
resources of the community 
to advocate for more 
culturally responsive services 
in the school community. 

Please provide specific grading criteria linked 
to this PE for assignments in SW630. 

 
 

● Grading criteria in SW630: 
● Page 7 
● Page 8 
● Page 9 
● Page 10 

 

2.3 Engage in cultural 
humility through on-going 
self-reflective practice, use 
of client feedback, 
supervision, consultation, 
and evaluation 

Preliminarily aligned 
Note: The specific grading criteria for SW630 
Class Participation (p.9 of the syllabus) is well 
linked to self-reflective practice and 
consultation aspects of this PE. 

 

3.3 Work collaboratively 
with teachers, school 
personnel, administrators, 
and other members of the 
multidisciplinary team to 
promote a climate and 
culture conducive to student 

Please provide more information on how 
SW614 Unit 6-7 is related to this PE. 

Units 6 and Unit 7 (pg15) in SW614 are all about various 
stakeholders and how as social workers we engage with them. We 
talk extensively about this in class and it is also an integral part of 
presentations for Assignment 3 (pg17).  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dg9J-Ac_XJCDnxlo_AJd4R2CQ8j61rI_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dg9J-Ac_XJCDnxlo_AJd4R2CQ8j61rI_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16xgEfsserfZ8rfX7m45z4fd0Rc7Z7qqW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16xgEfsserfZ8rfX7m45z4fd0Rc7Z7qqW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16xgEfsserfZ8rfX7m45z4fd0Rc7Z7qqW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16xgEfsserfZ8rfX7m45z4fd0Rc7Z7qqW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TWtGM_7ddsLh0UsKCAaraKuXQ5r7CiiH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TWtGM_7ddsLh0UsKCAaraKuXQ5r7CiiH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TWtGM_7ddsLh0UsKCAaraKuXQ5r7CiiH/view?usp=sharing


connection/engagement 
with the school by 
addressing barriers and 
advocating for equitable 
services for all students, 
families, and their 
communities. 

Additionally, in a review of other syllabi for this PE, candidates work 
collaboratively in the field practicum setting in SW699A (Unit 10-13) 
(pg18) and in SW699B (Unit 1, Unit 2, and Unit 5-7) (pg18-19) 

4.2 Utilize feedback and 
identify trends to inform 
practice with students, 
families, and groups; and to 
inform research on school 
social work practice 
outcomes that impact the 
school community. 

Please provide specific grading criteria linked 
to this PE for assignment #3 in SW546. 

Summarizes and synthesizes findings from empirical studies to 
answer practice effectiveness question. Appraises the applicability 
of empirical study findings to one's practice situation considering 
the fit between the PICO dimensions of a study and those needed 
for one's practice. Thoughtfully considers the possible adaptations 
that might be needed when applying empirical study findings to 
one's practice situation, along with the implications of those 
adaptations.  
 
Grading Criteria for SW546 found here:  
Assignment #3 
 

4.3 Research and identify 
effective practices to inform 
specific school-based 
interventions, including the 
use of strategies to re-
engage disconnected 
students to the educational 
process. 

Please provide specific grading criteria linked 
to this PE for assignment #3 in SW546. 

Specifies a relevant, PICO-formatted practice effectiveness 
question. Effectively searches for scholarly evidence using scientific 
databases, PICO key words, and knowledge of evidence 
hierarchies. Locates 10 peer-reviewed journal articles that represent 
the best available evidence for answering a social work practice 
effectiveness question.  
 
Critically appraises the internal and external validity - and overall 
quality - of empirical studies considering their Design, Measurement 
and Sampling methods and procedures.  
 
Summarizes and synthesizes findings from empirical studies to 
answer practice effectiveness question. Appraises the applicability 
of empirical study findings to one's practice situation considering 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RH7pG_MUXmKfb_vJ1PJ3-GEApJAcS_KP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1perG4NoHmuerE5WStTKNeb6Xv5wR_mOz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1perG4NoHmuerE5WStTKNeb6Xv5wR_mOz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1perG4NoHmuerE5WStTKNeb6Xv5wR_mOz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1496hFfrQJTkgyOyjN7DgjcRd_9VKUi2h/view?usp=sharing


the fit between the PICO dimensions of a study and those needed 
for one's practice. Thoughtfully considers the possible adaptations 
that might be needed when applying empirical study findings to 
one's practice situation, along with the implications of those 
adaptations.  
 
Grading Criteria for SW546 found here:  
Assignment #3 

5.2 Understand and critically 
analyze district, local, state, 
and federal policies, 
practices, procedures, and 
funding sources. Understand 
how they may impact 
chronic absenteeism, crisis 
intervention, and 
assessment of threats, 
school safety, school 
discipline, school climate, 
restorative practices, social 
emotional supports, and 
trauma-informed schools. 

Please provide more information on how 
attendance and chronic absenteeism is 
Introduced and practiced. The link to SW 614 
assignment 3 does not clearly address policy 
practice. 

Many students choose chronic absenteeism as their “problem” to 
address in assignment 3. The spend the entire assignment figuring 
out whom this affects and why and come up with a solution to 
address. The assignment description is attached. This is also 
addressed in multiple units throughout the course, specifically units 
6 and 7 when we discuss multiple stakeholder groups and how to 
engage them. Additionally how student engagement can impact 
students’ attendance in both positive and negative ways.   
 
 SW614 Assignment 2 and 3 
 

● Assignment 2 
● Assignment 3  

6.1 Engage and develop 
effective relationships with 
students, families, school 
personnel, and other PPS 
service providers, and the 
school community. 

Please provide specific grading criteria related 
to this PE for assignment #2 in SW547 and RLT 
assignment in SW699A.  

SW547 is a newly modified course developed from SW544.  Current 
PPSC candidates enroll in SW544: Clinical Social Work Practice with 
Individuals, Families and Groups and the grading criteria for the 
assignment #2 can be found here:  

● Assignment 2 (pg29) 
 
Candidates will begin taking SW547 in Fall, 2021 and/or 2022. 
 
Grading criteria in SW699A: 

● Micro RLT 699A/B 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1496hFfrQJTkgyOyjN7DgjcRd_9VKUi2h/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LGagYSMWE6iRB652FEPVmdtw7fLt-cVQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rqJ1rip6aTUZ_KYcDVK8b0FLAq1p9L3n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sb0zsIjzCeX7LtCoto6XW1Iug4p0PXl7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12PRU_LdmmcIk6BPMuqO7aCH-eyZHpatQ/view?usp=sharing


7.1 Assess the social and 
emotional needs, strengths, 
risks and protective factors 
of students and families. 

Please provide more information on how the 
SW506A assignment is related to students 
and families.   

 
Assignment 1 (pg8) – Personal reflection 
Students reflect on core concepts related to conducting a 
biopsychosocial assessment of self and reflecting on how this task 
helps them engage in efficacious social work practice with students 
and families. Students must answer why this is important in their 
professional work as a social worker (Item 2b). 
 
Assignment 2 (pg8)– Midterm. Multiple choice exam 
Students respond to multiple choice questions that test their 
knowledge of theories of the family environment and can inform 
how they can work efficaciously with students and families. See p 18 
of SWK 506 syllabus which details required and recommended 
readings. 
 

● Unit 6 Readings (pg19) 
 

Unit 6 (pg19)- Topics of focus 
● The individual in the context of family 
● Family in the context of society 
● Diversity in family systems 
● Classic and contemporary theories of the family 

 
Assignment 3 (pg8)– Life Hx Interview 
Students conduct a life hx interview of an older adult. They can 
apply theories of the family environment to understand the life 
trajectory of their interviewee. 

8.1 Select evidence informed 
social work interventions 
including counseling, case 
management, group work, 
community organization, 
and crisis intervention 
methods that fit the 

Please provide more information on specific 
grading criteria for assignment #3 in SW614 
that is linked to this PE.  

Students are required to come up with an intervention to address a 
chosen “problem” within a school that they have worked or are 
currently working (or interning). It takes into account potentially any 
of the items listed in 8.1. Consequently, assignment 2 does the 
same. They have to complete a thorough community and school 
analysis in order to effectively solve their identified problem. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vzQKFIVnkJ8i_8OwKTUyz39hoVXLb2Hd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vzQKFIVnkJ8i_8OwKTUyz39hoVXLb2Hd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vzQKFIVnkJ8i_8OwKTUyz39hoVXLb2Hd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vzQKFIVnkJ8i_8OwKTUyz39hoVXLb2Hd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vzQKFIVnkJ8i_8OwKTUyz39hoVXLb2Hd/view?usp=sharing


ecological perspective with 
students and families. 

9.2 Understand and utilize 
aggregate client and school 
staff feedback and objective 
data to evaluate micro, 
mezzo, and macro/school-
wide outcomes, including 
school climate. 

Please provide more information on data 
collection in schools as it relates to school 
climate and intervention outcomes. It is not 
clear that the SW699B assignment that is 
linked shows practice with evaluation. 

In order to monitor climate and intervention outcomes, students 
are evaluated through three assignments: Review of Reflective 
Learning Tools (RLTs), CYF Semester Learning Agreement and 
Evaluation, and the PPSC Evaluation. 

9.3 Understand and utilize 
disaggregated data to 
evaluate intervention 
outcomes with groups of 
students, which can inform 
future practices. 

Please provide more information needed on 
what types of data are gathered as related to 
schools and pupils. It is not clear that the 
SW699B assignment that is linked shows 
practice with data and evaluation. 

Students have the opportunity to complete micro, mezzo, and 
macro Reflective Learning Tools (RLTs) which can inform future 
learning and practices. 
 

10.1 Understand typical and 
atypical growth and 
development through a 
strength-based and 
ecological perspective. 
Incorporate relevant 
theories, research, and other 
information related to 
students’ strengths and 
challenges that affect 
learning in school, family, 
and community 
environments. 

Please provide more information. The final 
assignment in SW613 needs grading criteria 
that is linked to this PE. Specifically, how do 
candidates demonstrate understanding of 
how child development impacts student 
learning.  

 Grading criteria for SW613: 
● Final Assignment (pg9) (more description here: page 25) 

 
Demonstration of understanding of how child development impacts 
students learning: 

● Midterm Assignment (pg9) (more description here: page 24) 
● Final Assignment (pg9) (more description here: page 25) 
● Group Work Activity (pg10) 
● Unit 1 (pg14) 
● Unit 2 (pg14) 
● Unit 8 (pg18) 
● Unit 9 (pg19) 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B-YDAy20YX3RfZr0srmnc1TACR3Uwy6v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B-YDAy20YX3RfZr0srmnc1TACR3Uwy6v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B-YDAy20YX3RfZr0srmnc1TACR3Uwy6v/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WZyp1hobFZ6EsMxn8vGTj0WjooZMeTM-/edit#bookmark=id.82noqnyvhj4g
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B-YDAy20YX3RfZr0srmnc1TACR3Uwy6v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B-YDAy20YX3RfZr0srmnc1TACR3Uwy6v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B-YDAy20YX3RfZr0srmnc1TACR3Uwy6v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B-YDAy20YX3RfZr0srmnc1TACR3Uwy6v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B-YDAy20YX3RfZr0srmnc1TACR3Uwy6v/view?usp=sharing

